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The Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of USA
and Canada exists 1) to assist in extending the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in lands of central and eastern Europe, particularly the Czech
and Slovak Republics; 2) to support the work
of Baptists and other evangelical churches
in North America that minister to persons of
Czech and Slovak descent, and 3) to provide a
Christian context for worship, fellowship, teaching, and appreciation of heritage among those
in the United States and Canada who bear
interest in the nationalities we represent.
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EditoriE
a ld i t o r i a l

I Chose You…

I

love history. It fascinates me. I find
people’s personal stories and the
affairs of a nation in periods past
very interesting. I view the affairs of
the past in direct correlation to the present and
future. The past is a central theme in understanding. It influences both the present and the
future. The present denotes a moment in time,
between the past and future, with imprecise
boundaries. While we live in the present, knowledge of the past can influence our future.
Sometimes we can meet the past via an
older generation. Such an example is our
Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of USA and
Canada. You can read about it in Eric Shereda’s
article Blest Be the Tie That Binds.
As usual, the younger generation helps with
entering the future. Perhaps the tendency to
resist change, which the passing of time inevitably brings, creates tension between generations. Life, and every minute of it of course is
in motion, changes the future into the present.
That is also why fellowship is constantly changing as well. Blessed is he who is conscious of the
unchanging nature of Jesus Christ’s sacrifice.
That is the reality Dr. Donald Shoff speaks of in
his article The Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The focus of Easter is the cross, and Jesus
crucified on it. We leave our past at the cross
and the fragment of that moment while meeting with God directs our way of life in the future,
because Jesus did not stay on that cross. Then
over the course of our life, every one of His
words gains validity. Are we aware of these
words, which strengthen faith?
“You didn’t choose me. I chose you. I appointed
you to go and produce lasting fruit, so that the
Father will give you whatever you ask for, using
my name.” (John 15:16)
Editor-in-Chief Natasha Laurinc
Translated by Elizabeth Jane Fields
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Vybral jsem si vás…

M

iluji historii. Fascinuje mne.
Zajímají mne jednotlivé
příběhy lidí a události národů
v dobách minulých. To, co proběhlo v
minulosti, vnímám v přímé vazbě na přítomnost
a budoucnost. Minulost je předmětem poznání.
Ovlivňuje přítomnost i budoucnost. Přítomnost
označuje nepřesně ohraničený časový okamžik
mezi minulostí a budoucností. Člověk sice žije v
přítomnosti, ale poznání minulosti může ovlivnit jeho budoucnost.
Prostřednictvím starších generací nám je
umožněno se s minulostí setkávat. Naše Československá konvence baptistů USA a Kanady
je toho krásným příkladem. Dočtete se o tom
v článku Erika Sheredy Buď žehnán svazek náš
(Blest Be the Tie That Binds).
Mladší generace zase napomáhají se vstupem do budoucnosti. Možná tendence nepodléhat změnám, které plynutí času přináší, vytváří
napětí mezi jednotlivými generacemi. V pohybu
je však život a každá další minuta proměňuje
budoucnost na přítomnost. Proto se také neustále mění i formy bohoslužeb. Požehnaný je
ten, kdo vnímá neměnnost oběti Pána Ježíše.
To je realita, o které hovoří Dr. Donald Shoff ve
svém článku Vzkříšení Ježíše Krista (The Resurrection of Jesus Christ).
Centrem Velikonoc je kříž a na něm ukřižovaný Ježíš. Pod křížem člověk zanechává svou
minulost a zlomek přítomnosti při setkání
s Bohem nasměruje způsob jeho života v
budoucnosti, protože Ježíš na kříži nezůstal. V
životě člověka tak nabudou platnosti všechna
Jeho slova. Vnímáme sílu těchto slov, posilující
naši víru?
“Já jsem si vybral vás, ne vy mě. Ustanovil
jsem vás, abyste šli a nesli ovoce a vaše ovoce aby
zůstalo; aby vám Otec dal, o cokoli ho poprosíte v
mém jménu.” (Jan 15;16)
Nataša Laurincová, šéfredaktorka
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From the President / Stránka prezidenta

E

aster is a different kind of holiday from Christmas.
Organizations, groups, countries, religions – many
have forefathers, founders or heroes with a birthday. How natural to celebrate the birth of those who are
revered and remembered as starting a movement and giving
shape or direction to its development. Easter stands apart
from this, for it celebrates Christ’s resurrection from the
dead.
There are many great champions who did great deeds,
who gathered armies, and won hard-fought victories. Each,
though, was laid at last in the earth in accordance with the
curse consequent upon the Fall:
“…for dust you are and to dust you will return.” Genesis 3:19
The world stumbles and staggers from conflict to
conflict. Disarray, disintegration, devolution mark human
affairs. We each tread our own path to death and dissolution. Something or someone powerful enough to stop
the great grindstone and reverse the river of sorrow that
sweeps all away is longed for.
Then Calvary broke the grindstone of sin.
Then Easter interrupted the sorrowful river’s interminable flow.
Out of death Jesus stepped alive,
Grave clothes set aside.
Newborn Easter shimmered in the light.
The world, outwardly the same,
Was fundamentally altered in its DNA.
The New Man,
The Second Adam,
Is on the loose.
This is what gives us hope and impetus. In this hope
and power the Convention ministry continues. In this hope
and inspiration DarkoSiracki and I are looking forward to
visiting the Czech and Slovak Republics shortly after Easter
to connect with Baptist Union leaders there, as well as visiting some churches and meeting the people. In this hope
and calling, prospective missionaries to the Czech Republic
Luke and Megan Adams are planning and preparing to go
and serve as soon as their support is raised. (See the short
article introducing them in this issue of Glorious Hope.) We
hope to be able to add them this year to the missionaries
we support.
The work of declaring the heart-freeing, game-changing,
life- and eternity-altering significance of Christ’s life, death
and resurrection is going forward. So glad to be partners
with you in this through the Convention.
A blessed Easter to you. “The Lord is Risen! Hallelujah, He is
risen indeed!”
Stan Mantle
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V

elikonoční svátky se od Vánoc
odlišují. Organizace, skupiny,
země, různá náboženství si
připomínají narozeniny svých předků,
zakladatelů nebo hrdinů. Připomínat
den narození a ctít si těch, kteří stáli na
počátku hnutí, formovali je nebo usměrnili jeho vývoji, je přirozenou formou
oslavy. Velikonoce oslavují Kristovo zmrtvýchvstání.
Existuje mnoho udatných bojovníků, kteří dokázali shromáždit armády a vybojovat těžká vítězství. Nakonec však byl
každý z nich uložen do země, protože následkem pádu:
“…prach jsi a v prach se obrátíš!” Genesis 3;19
Svět se potácí od jednoho konfliktu k druhému. Zmatek,
dezintergace, degenerace provází lidstvo. Každý z nás jde
svou vlastní cestou ke smrti a zániku. Toužíme po něčem
nebo po někom mocném, kdo by zastavil tento obrovský
mlýnský kámen a odvrátil utrpení, proud všechno s sebou
strhávající.
Drtící moc hříchu Kalvárií zlomena,
Velikonocemi nekonečná řeka soužení překonána.
Živý Ježíš ze smrti povstal,
rubáš v hrobě zanechal.
Nové Velikonoce ve světle se odráží.
Svět zdánlivě nezměněn
ve svém DNA zásadně pozměněn.
Člověk nový,
druhý Adam,
osvobozen.
To je to, co nám dává naději a co nás podněcuje. V této
naději a síle přetrvává poslání konvence. Díky této naději
a inspiraci se spolu s Darkem Sirackim těšíme na návštěvu
České republiky a Slovenské republiky krátce po Velikonocích, abychom se setkali s představiteli Jednoty baptistů,
navštívili některé sbory a setkali se s lidmi. V této naději a
povolání se potenciální misionáři, Lukáš a Megan Adamsovi,
připravují na službu v České republice, jakmile se jim podaří
získat dostatek podpory (představují se čtenářům na stránkách této Slavné naděje). Doufáme, že je letos budeme moci
připojit k těm misionářům, které podporujeme.
Smysl Kristova života, smrti a vzkříšení jež osvobozuje
srdce, mění situaci a život v souvislosti s věčností, svědčí o
pokračujícím díle. Jsem rád, že díky konvenci se mohu na
této práci s vámi podílet.
Přeji vám požehnané Velikonoce. “Pán je vzkříšen! Vskutku
je vzkříšen, Haleluja!”
Stan Mantle
přeložila Nataša Laurincová
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From the Executive Secretary

T

he Mid-year Meeting
of the General Board
of the CZSKBC was
held on Saturday, November 22, 2014, at the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church in Richmond, Virginia. The
mid-year meetings are usually held in the Great Lakes
area due to proximity for the majority of the General
Board members, but the decision to hold the meeting
in Richmond, VA, this time turned out to be an excellent idea. It was a beautiful opportunity to renew an
old friendship. We were amazed to learn
the history of the church and Slovak
community in the Richmond area. We
quickly discovered that we have much
in common and our history is much
intertwined. Overwhelmed by the warm
welcome we received and the history we
learned, we have asked our own treasurer,
Eric Shereda, to introduce us all to this
beautiful church family. Eric has family
ties and relatives attending the church. His
grandfather was the pastor of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church in the late 1940s
while he was serving as president of our
own convention, 1947-48. You can find
this great historical account printed on
page 10. It is well worth the read.
As a General Board, we are happy to report that the
106th Annual Convention is set for July 9–12, 2015, at
Allegheny College, in Meadville, PA.
The theme chosen for the 106th Convention is:

Called According To His Purpose (Romans 8:28)
• Thurs. July 9 Called To Be Free (Romans 7:24–25,
Galatians 5:1a)
• Fri. July 10 Called to Worship (I Peter 2:9–10)
• Sat. July 11 Called to the Riches of His Glorious
Inheritance in the Saints (Eph. 1:18–20)
• Sun. July 12 Called to Suffer (I Peter 2;20–23)
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We encourage you to check the upcoming issues of
Glorious Hope as well as our website www.czskbc.org
for future updates.
We hope that you will mark your calendar and join
us July 9–12, 2015.
At the end of my report, I would like to inform you
that President Stan Mantle and I are planning a visit to
the Czech and Slovak Republics. During our trip, scheduled April 29–May 16, 2015, we hope to visit several
churches and attend some conferences of the Czech and

Slovak Baptist Unions. This will give us the opportunity
to meet the leadership and deepen ties we have enjoyed
for several decades. The last time the president and
executive secretary of our convention made the same
trip was some eighteen years ago: the Dvoraks and Sommers visited the Czech and Slovak Baptist Unions in the
summer of 1997. Please keep us in your prayers before
and during our trip. Our trip report and photos will not
be ready for the June issue of Glorious Hope; however,
we plan to publish them in the October issue.
In His service
Darko Siracki
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The Resurrection
of Jesus Christ

Hearsay or Encounter

T

Dr. Donald Shoff

he resurrection of Jesus
Christ is the cornerstone
of the Christian faith. The
Christian faith stands or falls on the
historical reality of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. If He did rise
from the tomb as the Bible says,
then Christianity if true. If He did
not rise from the dead, Christianity is a myth. This Easter season
will undoubtedly be like many in
the past, when several of the major news magazines will
print articles questioning the reality of Christ’s resurrection. However, those of us who know Him do not approach
Easter Sunday feeling we must prove the reality of Christ’s
resurrection. Two thousand years of history have done that.
Rather, we approach Easter Sunday to celebrate the reality of
Christ’s resurrection, not to debate it.
Through my years as a minister of the gospel, I have
stood at the pulpit on Easter Sunday looking out over the
audience and realizing, here is a group of “Luke 24 people.”
There were some whose knowledge of the resurrection of
Jesus Christ came by hearsay. That is, the only thing they
knew of the resurrection of Christ came from what people
had told them. Others, however, knew Christ was alive
because of personal encounter with Him.
Early that first Easter Sunday, some women set out for
the tomb with spices to anoint the body of the one they
had believed was the Messiah. They went with heavy hearts
because their hopes had died on Friday afternoon when they
stood at Golgotha and watched their Messiah die on a cross.
However, when they arrived, they found the tomb empty.
But even the triumphant announcement of an angel did not
heal their broken hearts or settle their confused minds.
They hurried back to the house where most of Jesus’
disciples were hiding. The disciples were in no mood for
ridiculous, nonsensical babble from the women. Luke says,
6

They (the disciples) did not believe the women, because their words
seemed to them like nonsense (Luke 24:11).
The response of some disciples from Emmaus was not
any better. That afternoon they walked slowly and dejectedly
the seven miles to their little village. The risen Christ, whom
they did not recognize, began to walk with them. He asked
them, “What are you discussing together as you walk along?” They
stood still, their faces downcast. One of them, named Cleopas, asked
him, “Are you only a visitor to Jerusalem and do not know the things
that have happened there in these days?” (Luke 24:17–18)
Dejectedly, they went on to share the sad account of a
man from Nazareth, powerful in word and deed, who they
thought was going to redeem Israel, but who had instead
been put to death by crucifixion. Their words: we had hoped
that he was the one who was going to redeem Israel (Luke 24:21),
reveals their crushed hopes and broken hearts. Life, hope
and joy were all past tense. Those things were no more
because the one in whom they had placed their hopes was
dead. They saw him placed in a tomb. He was dead. They
were absolutely sure of that.
It was the most delightful dinner of their entire lives, as
those Emmaus disciples encountered the resurrected Christ.
Luke tells us that when Christ broke the bread… their eyes
were opened and they recognized him. Later they asked each
other, “Were not our hearts burning within us while he talked with us
on the road and opened the Scriptures to us?” They hurried back to
Jerusalem to tell the other disciples the good news that Jesus
was alive—only to discover that Jesus had already appeared
to Simon. Later that evening, Jesus joined the group and
erased forever the question of his resurrection.
The primary question, as people gather again this Easter
Sunday, is the same as on the first Easter Sunday: Are you
here to celebrate His resurrection on the basis of personal encounter or
hearsay?
This was what Jesus pointed out to Nicodemus, a Pharisee and member of the Jewish ruling council who came to
Jesus one night:
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For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him will not perish but have eternal life. (John 3:16 NIV)
To believe in Him is vastly different from believing
about Him. Those who have believed in Him have experienced a personal encounter with Him. They believe He is
alive because they have met Him and they have surrendered
their lives to Him. There will be some in church on Easter
Sunday who intellectually accept the doctrine of Christ’s
resurrection and probably most other Christian doctrines.
They are not atheists. But they do not yet know Him. They
just know about Him.
After the Czechoslovak Convention last year, my wife,
Judy, and I visited Niagara Falls. Although we had been there
before, we stood again on the observation deck in absolute
awe at the marvelous sight. Through the years there have
been a number of individuals who have not only marveled
at the Falls, but who determined to conquer it. One of those
individuals was a man named Blondin.
Blondin was born in Paris, France, and for many years
entertained the circus crowds across Europe with his stunts.
In 1859 he came to America to perform his most daring feat.
He stretched a cable across the Niagara River, just below the
Falls. It was 1,100 feet across the river and 160 feet to the
rocks and water below. He announced in the area newspapers that on June 30 he was going to walk across the Niagara
River on a cable. On the scheduled day, over 10,000 people
lined both sides of the river to watch.
At the announced time, he climbed up on his perch and
stepped out onto the cable. He balanced himself and then
began walking out on the cable. When he was safely to the
other side, he picked up something, put it in his coat pocket
and walked to the middle and stopped. He reached inside
his coat and pulled out a small stove. He lighted it and stood
there while he cooked an egg. With a string he lowered the
egg to passengers aboard a Maid of the Mist boat on the
river below. Dropping all his paraphernalia, he did summersaults back to the side from which he started.
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Then he lifted a wheelbarrow up to the perch. He pushed
it out on the cable, got it balanced, and pushed it across to
the far side and then pushed it back. He brought two 100pounds sacks of sand up on his perch, positioned them in
the wheelbarrow and pushed them across and back.
The people were in a wild frenzy by this time. They had
never seen anything like this before. Blondin climbed down
from his perch and went over to where a group of them
were standing. He thanked them for the applause and asked,
“How many of you believe I could push a man across in this
wheelbarrow?” The people thought about it for a moment
and eventually all of them raised their hands. They had seen
him push 200 pounds across and they reasoned that surely
he could push a man across as well. Blondin said, “I’m
glad all of you believe in me. Now, who will be the first to
come up here, climb in the wheel barrow and let me push
you across?” Of course he had no volunteers. All of them
believed about but no one was willing to believe in.
That is precisely the distinction Jesus is making in John
3:16: “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son,
that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”
To “believe in” Jesus Christ means, in a sense, to climb into
the wheelbarrow. It means to surrender the control of our
lives to Him.
Many people say they believe in Christ. Unfortunately,
what they mean is, “I believe about Jesus Christ.” Intellectually they have accepted as true the historical data about Jesus
of Nazareth. But they have never climbed into the wheelbarrow in the sense of surrendering the control of their lives to
Jesus Christ. When we respond to Jesus’ invitation to believe
in Him, God performs a miracle within us called the New
Birth. What this means is that God Himself comes to live
within us in the person of the Holy Spirit. It is then that we
begin to live out the great adventure for which God has created us—to know Him by personal encounter, not just by
hearsay.
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From Our Library

My Search
for Messiah

Hľadanie Mesiáša

Watch the two-piece video
“My Search for Messiah” online
or ask for a Free (Slovak or Serbian) DVD.

Písal sa rok 1967 a prvýkrát
za 2000 rokov získal židovský
národ vládu nad svojím
najsvätejším územím, Chrámovou horou. Nádeje na
príchod Mesiáša boli veľké,
pretože počas Šesťdňovej
vojny došlo k znovuzjednoteniu Jeruzalema. V roku
1968 uskutočnil desaťročný
Michael Rydelnik svoj prvý
výlet k Západnému múru.

Choose English version, Slovak or Serbian
voice-over translation.
The year was1967, and for the first time in 2000
years Jewish people had sovereignty over their
holiest site, the Temple Mount. Expectations for
the Messiah’s coming were high as Jerusalem
had been reunited during the Six-Day War. And in
1968, 10-year-old Michael Rydelnik made his first
trip to the Western Wall.
During his freshman year of high school, Michael’s
hope for Messiah was suddenly shaken when his
mother, a Holocaust survivor, revealed her secret faith
in Jesus as the Messiah of Israel. Determined to convince
his mother of the error of her ways, he began a concentrated study of the Messiah in the Tanach, the Hebrew
Bible.

Počas prvého roku na strednej
škole bolo odrazu Michaelove
očakávanie Mesiáša otrasené,
keď jeho matka, ktorá prežila
holokaust, odhalila svoju tajnú vieru
v Ježiša – Mesiáša Izraela. Odhodlaný
dokázať svojej matke, že zišla z cesty, začal
intenzívne študovať proroctvá o Mesiášovi
v hebrejskej Biblii Tanachu.

In My Search for Messiah, Jewish Studies professor Dr.
Michael Rydelnik returns to Jerusalem and the Western
Wall to tell his story and retrace the path of his search
for the Messiah. Reflecting on the intensity of his study
of the Hebrew Bible, he says, “Little did I know that more
and more Scriptures would come to light that would
reveal who the Messiah really is and my need for Him.”

V dokumente Hľadanie Mesiáša sa Dr. Michael Rydelnik,
profesor judaistiky, vracia do Jeruzalema a k Západnému
múru, aby rozpovedal svoj príbeh a odhalil nám svoju
cestu pri hľadaní Mesiáša. Pri spomínaní na intenzitu svojich štúdií hebrejskej Biblie hovorí: “Netušil som, že Písma
mi budú čoraz viac a viac odhaľovať, kto je skutočný
Mesiáš a ako veľmi Ho potrebujem.“

Watch online / Sledujte online
My Search for Messiah
http://dod.org/programs/my-search-for-messiah-part-i/
http://dod.org/programs/my-search-for-messiah-part-ii/

Hľadanie Mesiáša
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnFXggPXmyLjSnrNwjDftd88-KT0YjHIH

Moje traganje za Mesijom
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnFXggPXmyLggD5zel4D-NDRL2z1bdK0o
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Charles Haddon Spurgeon
by Alexander Melville

C h a r l e s S p u r g e o n ’s D e v o t i o n

They seized Simon from Cyrene …
and put the cross on him and made
him carry it behind Jesus.

S

Luke 23:26

imon’s carrying of the cross of Christ is an exact picture of the
work of the church throughout time, for the church is the crossbearer “behind Jesus.” Mark this down, dear Christian, Jesus did
not suffer to keep you from suffering. He bore His cross, not so you
could escape it, but so you could endure it. Christ exempts you from
sin—not sorrow—so remember that and expect to suffer.
Yet may we be comforted with this thought: in our case, just as it was
in Simon’s, it is not our cross but is Christ’s cross we carry. Therefore,
when you come under attack for your faith or when people mock you
cruelly because of your faith, remember—it is not your cross, it is His.
What an honor and a delight it is to carry the cross of our Lord Jesus!
You carry the cross “behind Jesus,” so you have been blessed with
great company, for your path is marked with the footprints of your Lord.
And your heavy burden has been stained red by the blood of His shoulder. It is His cross and He goes before you as a shepherd goes before
his sheep. So “take up [your] cross daily and follow [Him]” (Luke 9:23).
Remember this also: you bear the cross in partnership with Him.
Some people have taught that Simon carried only one end of the cross
and did not carry it by himself. It is quite possible Christ carried the
heavier end, while Simon may have carried the lighter end. Certainly it is
the same with you—you carry the light end of the cross, while Christ has
already borne the heavier end.
And remember this: although Simon had to carry the cross for only
a little time, it has given him lasting honor. And although we must carry
the cross for a little while at most, we “will receive the crown of glory that will
never fade away” (1 Peter 5:4).
Thus, truly we should love the cross and, instead of shrinking from its
burden, we should consider it something precious—especially since we
know “our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory that
far outweighs them all” (2 Cor. 4:17).
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Charles Haddon (C.H.) Spurgeon (19 June
1834–31 January 1892) was a British Baptist
preacher. Spurgeon remains highly influential among Christians of different denominations, among whom he is known as the “Prince
of Preachers.” He was a strong figure in the
Reformed Baptist tradition, defending the
Church in agreement with the 1689 London
Baptist Confession of Faith, and understanding and opposing the liberal and pragmatic
theological tendencies in the Church of his day.
Spurgeon was pastor of the congregation
of the New Park Street Chapel (later the Metropolitan Tabernacle) in London for 38 years.
He was a prolific author of many types of
works, including sermons, an autobiography,
commentaries, books on prayer, devotionals,
magazines, poetry, hymns and more. In his lifetime, Spurgeon preached to around 10,000,000
people.
Look Unto Me represents some of Spurgeon’s most powerful devotions.
…Spurgeon preached to around 10,000,000 people.
Look Unto Me represents some of Spurgeon’s
most powerful devotions.

Taken from “Look Unto Me”
The Devotions of Charles Spurgeon by Jim Reimann
Copyright © 2008 by Zondervan.
Use by permission of Zondervan. www.zondervan.com
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Blest Be the Tie That Binds:
The Connection between
the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention
and Poplar Springs Baptist Church

A

t the Annual Board Meeting of the 105th Convention,
the General Board voted to visit the Poplar Springs
Baptist Church in Richmond, Virginia, to conduct its
Mid-year Meeting. It was viewed as a wonderful opportunity
to rekindle a century-old relationship. What few may have realized at the time was how intertwined the history is between
Poplar Springs and the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention.
Located
just
northeast of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, the First Slovak
Baptist Church of
Creighton is credited with being the
first Slovak Baptist
church founded on
the North American continent. The
Slovak church in
Creighton
was
First Slovak Baptist Church in Creighton,
Pennsylvania
founded in 1902 and
formally organized
in 1905. It began when the Rev. Matthias Šteuček began a
small service in a little back room of an old Methodist church.
In the first two years, twenty-five people were converted and
baptized. “Among the first converts were two good workers,
Štefan and Juraj Ukrop, who later became active in Baptist
work in other places.” (Vaclav Vojta)
Rev. Šteuček was appointed by the
Pittsburgh Baptist Association to formally become the first pastor of the
Slovak church, as the association recognized the needs and opportunities
presented by the large and growing
Slovak population resulting from the
recent turmoil in Europe. Soon, the
old Methodist church building was
The Rev. Matthias
purchased for $1,500 and renovated
Šteuček,
for another $450, leaving a balance
minister of the FSBC
of $71 at the dedication. The building
of Creighton, PA,
became the nucleus for future foreignand Richmond, VA
speaking meeting houses, including
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the church in nearby Monaca, PA. In an address given by Rev.
Andrew P. Slabey, Sr., at the Home Mission Society meeting
on June 18, 1914, “twelve churches had been founded and
missions had been founded with about 400 members in this
country.” Members from the Creighton church moved to
Detroit, Michigan, where a church was founded; Youngstown,
Ohio; nearby Monaca, Pennsylvania, where a church was also
founded; and Richmond, Virginia, where the Rev. Šteuček
traveled from Creighton to become the first full-time minister
at a new church constituted there in 1913.
During this same time, the Czech, Slovak and Polish Baptists were seeking an opportunity to unite. In 1909, the first
Slavic Baptist Convention was held in Chicago under the leadership of Rev. Václav Králíček, who was elected president of
the new organization. The Rev. Matthias Šteuček of Creighton
was elected vice president. But three years later, the convention members decided that the Polish Baptists and Czechoslovak Baptists should pursue their missions separately, and
formally dissolved. The Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of
America was immediately organized. In the following year,
1913, the convention was held at Creighton, PA. It has been
held annually ever since.

Founders at the 1st Slavic Baptist Convention, held in Chicago, Illinois,
comprising Czech, Slovak and Polish Baptists. The Rev. Matthias Šteuček,
seated second from the left, was elected vice president. Three years later,
the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention was formed and held the following
convention at the First Slovak Baptist Church in Creighton, Pennsylvania.
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Juraj Ukrop family

Štefan Ukrop family
Jan Chudý family

Early photos of the three families
that traveled from Creighton,
Pennsylvania, to settle on Charles
City Road, Henrico County, to the
east of Richmond, Virginia.
These were the Štefan Ukrop,
Juraj Ukrop and Jan Chudý
families.

On December 23, 1910, the three
families of Štefan Ukrop, Juraj Ukrop
and Jan Chudý, wishing to escape
from the thick smoke of the steel
mills and darkness of the many coal
mines that put Pittsburgh on the
map, departed for Richmond, Virginia. They soon established a Slovak
colony in rural eastern Henrico
County, purchasing many acres of
property along Charles City Road and The Rev. Andrew Slabey, Sr.,
was a charter member
quickly becoming prosperous farmand pastor
ers. The first worship services held in
at FSBC Richmond.
their new location were conducted in
the homes of the three Creighton families. In 1911, the Rev.
Andrew Slabey, Sr., of Philadelphia was called on to visit these
three families regularly. The American Mission Board in Richmond agreed to pay for his traveling expenses to the Slovak
Baptist Mission, as the group was officially known after forming in January 1912.
On March 30, 1913, the Slovak Baptist Mission on Charles
City Road voted to organize into the First Slovak Baptist
Church of Richmond. Due to the official formation of the
church, Rev. Slabey’s mission work was complete. The separation letter sent to the State Mission Board on September 15,
1913, contained a total of twenty-six names listed as charter
members of the newly formed church.
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Families gathered at the Ukrop farm in 1913. Seated at center in
black suits are the Rev. Matthias Šteuček (left), first full-time minister, and the Rev. Andrew Slabey, Sr.(center), who traveled monthly
from Philadelphia to minister to the families in their homes.

The First Slovak BapCharter Members
tist Church of Richmond
of FSBC Richmond
then called the Rev. MatMr. and Mrs. Štefan Ukrop
thias Šteuček to become
Mr. and Mrs. Juraj Ukrop
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Chudý
the first full-time minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Borbis
Rev. Šteuček left his pasMrs. Anna Valachova
torate at the First Slovak
Mr. and Mrs. Juraj Zelinsky
Baptist Church of CreighMr. and Mrs. Michal Dovala
ton, practically following
Mr. and Mrs. Stefan Slosjarik
Mrs. Zuza Megat
in the footsteps of the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gregor
Ukrops and Jan Chudý
Miss Mary Sochar
just three years before.
Miss Annie Ukrop
The reunion of this influMr. and Mrs. Stefan Figuli; and
ential minister with some
daughters, Pauline and Margaret
Rev. Andrew Slabey, Sr.,
of his early converts in
and his wife Anna
Henrico must have been
a wonderful spectacle to
behold. It was during the
year and five month pastorate of Rev. Šteuček that land was
donated to the church by the Ukrops and Jan Chudý. The first
church building was constructed on this property through a
cooperative effort of the Slovak community, and was dedicated for worship in 1914. Rev. Šteuček was called to go to
another mission of the original Creighton Church, at Monaca,
Pennsylvania, but his son-in-law, the Rev. Paul Morawski, ministered in Richmond until early 1918.
In 1918, Rev. Andrew Slabey, Sr., returned to the little church
in Richmond that he had helped charter in 1913. During his
time away, Rev. Slabey held the positions within the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of secretary (1914), vice president
(1916), and president (1917). During his time in Richmond,
two rooms were added for Sunday school classes, and a vestibule was added to the main structure. In that same year (June
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1921), the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention was hosted there
for the first time. In
just 11 short years,
the Sunday school had
grown to 104 enrollees. The Rev. Slabey
was minister at the
little church in Richmond for ten years,
In 1921, the CZSKBC was hosted by the
FSBC in Richmond. The vestibule was
serving faithfully and
added that same year.
preaching until the
end of his days. He is
buried in the cemetery
of the church he loved
and devoted so much
of his efforts to in life.
It was during Rev.
Slabey’s
pastorate that
This sign hung above the entrance
another future pastor
to the early church. (Reproduction)
of FSBC in Richmond and president of the Convention was getting his start.
On August 14, 1926, Joseph Shereda (Šereda) graduated from
Moody Bible Institute and began classes at Northern Baptist Seminary, concluding with ordination in September 1930.
During the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention in Chicago that
summer, Joseph and his wife Rose were appointed to serve in
their chosen field, that being Czechoslovakia. During the first
seven months in Vysoké Mýto, a connection with the Rev.
Mikulencak was established as the Sheredas studied the language, customs and laws of the country. The remainder of
time spent in Czechoslovakia was spent ministering to a group

of
believers
in the city of
Zlín,
where
three of their
four children
were
born.
In November
of 1938, Rev.
Shereda and
his
growing
family returned
to the United
States on the The Shereda family’s return passport photo: wife
last ship to sail Rose, David, Paul, Mary and Rev. Joseph J. Shereda
all served the Lord throughout their lives, from
from Germany
music to missionary work.
as WWII was
approaching.
Upon his return to the United States, Rev. Shereda was
minister of the Baptist church in New Prague, Minnesota,
from January 1939 to 1945. In July 1945, he moved with his
family to Charles City Road, Richmond, Virginia, becoming
pastor of the Poplar Springs Baptist Church. This was the
new name of the First Slovak Baptist Church, adopted in
1932. The Rev. Shereda served the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention as vice president in 1941. In 1947, the 38th Czechoslovak Baptist Convention was held at Poplar Springs. Meals
were prepared and served in the shade of the big oaks to more
than 130 people. The Rev. Shereda was elected as president of
the Convention for two years, in 1947 and 1948.
By 1963, Poplar Springs celebrated its Golden Anniversary.
In just 50 years, church membership had grown to 200 and
Sunday school enrollment had reached 280. One of the speakers was Dr. Andrew P. Slabey, Jr., son of the late Rev. Andrew

Over 130 people attended the 38th Czechoslovak Baptist Convention, held at Poplar Springs Baptist Church in 1947, formerly called the First Slovak
Baptist Church of Richmond. The wing on the left, a baptistery and a new entrance were added on in 1931.
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Slabey, Sr., who
helped charter the
church in 1913.
Dr. Slabey, Jr.,
helped his father
by preaching some
in the early days.
The Rev. Shereda
resigned in 1967
but continued to
attend
services
A new brick structure, directly behind the origiand
teach
Sunday
nal building, was dedicated in 1952 to meet
recent growth. It was destroyed by arson in 2004. school until his
passing in 1993.
The Rev. Shereda was well known to members of the Convention, attending as long as he was able and writing articles
for Glorious Hope – Slavná Naděje.
In October 1972, the Rev. Robert
L. Mobley became interim pastor
of Poplar Springs Baptist Church
and on June 1, 1972, began serving
as the full-time pastor, serving until
1976. The Slovaks of Poplar Springs
must have made an impression on
Rev. Mobley for in 1987, he became
the vice president of the CzechoRev. Robert Mobley
slovak Baptist Convention for two
was pastor of PSBC
years. Following that term, the Rev.
for 4 years and
Mobley went on to become the presCZSKBC president for
8 years.
ident from 1989 to 1995. The Rev.
Mobley was the first president not to
be of Czech or Slovak descent.
Over time, the only constant is that change is inevitable.
The needs of the Convention and its supporting churches
changed. In the early years, much of the work of the Convention was to provide a place for Baptist Czechs and Slovaks
to establish congregations and fellowships among ministers,
develop local mission fields, discuss theology and assist one
another financially. In the following years, the Convention sent
missionaries abroad and supported other mission endeavors.
It was also during this time that various publications started.
Following WWII, communism eliminated the direct mission
effort in Czechoslovakia, but the Convention adapted by
supporting the long-range broadcasts of Trans World Radio
(TWR) in Monte Carlo. Soon after the fall of communism
in Czechoslovakia, the Convention began directly funding the
Baptist Unions in the Czech Republic and Slovakia, and missionaries began to return.
The churches that make up the convention have waxed and
waned over the last 105 years. The same year that the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention was held at the First Slovak Baptist
Church in Richmond, Virginia, in 1921, there were 20 member
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The Poplar Springs Baptist Church today is a testament to the belief of
the first families to move here in 1910.

churches and 1799 individuals that made up the Convention.
By 1940, there were 35 churches, and over 3000 members,
possibly the result of an exodus from Czechoslovakia in the
days leading up to WWII. But as Czechoslovaks in this country became naturalized and learned the language, the need
for Czechoslovak-speaking services fell. Membership demographics changed such that some congregations no longer
held a Czech or Slovak identity or interest. By 1997, only six
churches maintained their formal identification as Czechoslovak Baptist Convention churches:
three in Canada
and three in the
United
States.
Today there is
only one, Grace
Baptist in Windsor, Ontario.
On a balmy
Sunday
morning in November
2014, executives
of the Convention once again
worshiped
at
the former First
Slovak
Baptist
Church of Richmond,
nearly
Darko Siracki, Rev. Stan Mantle, Rev. Stephen
105 years since
Crane, and Eric Shereda in front of baptistery
the families from
window of stained glass from the 1953 church.
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Creighton, Pennsylvania, made a similar trek. The Rev. Stan
Mantle, president; Darko Siracki, executive secretary; Eric
Shereda, treasurer; and Fred Opocensky were greeted by the
Rev. Stephen Crane, pastor of Poplar Springs. Rev. Mantle was
given the opportunity to greet the congregation on behalf of
the Convention before the sermon was given by Rev. Crane.
As the service came to a close, many members of the congregation extended the hand of fellowship and talked about
the old days and how they were connected to the church’s
Slovak history. Descendants of the original Ukrop family
from Creighton are still in regular attendance at Poplar Springs
as well as the daughter of the Rev. Shereda and aunt of Eric
Shereda, Ruth Peaco.
Following the fellowship time after
the church service,
the representatives of
the Convention were
invited to share lunch
at the Ukrop farm.
This is the same farm
that was settled by
Štefan Ukrop in 1910.
It has been the site
of countless church
picnics, Easter egg
hunts, and hay rides,
and is set on rolling
hills above the locally
Sam Ukrop is the son of Štefan Ukrop,
well-known Ukrop’s
who settled on this farm in 1910.
Lake. Over the years,
Beside him is his loving wife Emily.
many were baptized
in this lake, including the author. Sam Ukrop, son of Štefan
and Anna, and his wife Emily currently reside in the house

built by his brother Joe. Sam’s great-niece and great-nephews,
fifth generation from the Creighton arrivals, enjoyed the time
running around and playing with the great-grandchildren of
the Rev. Shereda, who now lives in Pittsburgh, not very far
from where this story started. On the beautiful hills surrounding the farm, the remnants of Joe Ukrop’s old sledding rope
tow could still be seen. Over the years, local kids made countless trips to the top of the hill every time it snowed, and surely,
some even made it to Sunday school for the first time as a
result of the friendships forged on that hill.
It must have been this openness, kindness, sharing, caring
for others, commitment to their church, and overarching commitment to God that those founding families possessed when
they departed Creighton for these lands unknown. These traits
passed down through the years and generations as evidenced
during the fellowship time that we shared around the lunch
table. These same traits exist in the Poplar Springs congregation at large today, where friendship to others is second nature
and love for God is paramount. It is also not surprising that
these traits exist in the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention as
well. For our faith in God is what binds us all together. Blest
be that tie…

Gathered outside at the Ukrop’s farm, descendants from the
Ukrop families who settled the area in 1910 are reunited with
members of the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention: Ukrops,
Kormans, Valacks, and Sheredas reunited again.

The original Ukrop’s Farm House from the early 1900’s where some of the
first church meetings were held by the Creighton families.
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Compiled from a variety of sources by Eric
Shereda
Eric Shereda is currently the treasurer of
the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention and is
also the grandson of the Rev. Joseph J. Shereda,
pastor of Poplar Springs from 1945 to 1967.
Eric grew up in Poplar Springs Baptist Church
and was baptized in Ukrop’s Lake. One of his
first jobs was working in Ukrop’s Supermarkets. He now lives near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, with his family.
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In Memory - George L. Pospisil… Continues from page 21
(Emma), Susan
(Keith), and Kathy;
11 grandchildren;
and 8 great-grandchildren. George
was preceded
in death by two
children, Joan and
David.
The world was
touched by him with
with Rev. Robert Dvorak
love. His loss will be
felt by many.
He was laid to rest with a military burial at the Riverside
National Cemetery in Riverside, CA.

at the Convention 2002

I remember George as a joyful person, always ready to share
the gospel with everyone. His harmonica playing was a highlight of
the Convention programs for so many years. We will never forget
wonderful late nights at Alderson-Broaddus College dormitory court,
playing and singing together with George, Senaks, Alacs and many
others. Of course, every time we had to play The Battle Hymn of the
Republic, George’s favorite song. I really miss those times. God bless
his family and his legacy.
Natasha Laurinc
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Happiness Is a Choice
We all have a choice
and
if we put God first
…the rest will follow.

Deborah Lev Mulder

N

ot long ago I listened to a news
clip which listed Fiji as the
nation in which the happiest
people in the world lived, with over 90%
responding that they are very happy; and
Iraq as being the country with the lowest
percentage of happy people, slightly
above 30%. Now both of these make
perfect sense to me—if I lived in Fiji,
especially on the beach near that pristine water, I would also
be extremely happy, and Iraq … well that’s also fairly obvious.
What shocked me, however, was that in Canada, my home,
only 63% of the population would describe themselves as
being happy. Canada – the land of universal health care, peacekeeping missions and stable banking institutions. Now, different websites offered different statistics; however, the “Big 7”
countries were all near the midway point on the happiness
scale, with countries such as Columbia, Cuba, the Dominican
Republic and Costa Rica being near the top and the Congo,
Burundi and Swaziland being near the bottom. Why is this?
What’s going on in the “Big 7” nations? Maybe it’s our definitions of happiness – here are just a few that I found:
16

Happiness is to love and to work. – Freud.
Happiness is a warm puppy. – Charles Schulz, of Charlie Brown
fame.
Happiness is like obscenity. We can’t define it, but we know it when we
see it. – US Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart.
Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in
harmony. – Mahatma Gandhi.
Happiness doesn’t depend on any external conditions; it is governed by
our mental attitude. – Dale Carnegie.
Happiness is not a goal; it is a by-product. – Eleanor Roosevelt.
Happiness is the meaning and purpose of life, the aim and
end of human existence. – Aristotle
Is this what the Christian’s definition of happiness would
encompass? What are my sources of happiness? When we
invite Christ into our lives, we’re allowing many different
sources of happiness to influence our lives. Here are just a
few for us to consider:
• God is our perfect Father. (Matthew 5:48: “You therefore
must be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect.”)
• We know Jesus as our Lord and Saviour. (1 Timothy 4:10:
“That is why we labor and strive, because we have put our
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hope in the living God, who is the Savior of all people, and
especially of those who believe.”)
• The Holy Spirit is sanctifying and empowering us. (2 Thessalonians 2:13: “ But we ought always to thank God for
you, brothers and sisters loved by the Lord, because God
chose you as first fruits to be saved through the sanctifying
work of the Spirit and through belief in the truth.”)
• Our sins are forgiven. (1John1:9: “If we confess our sins,
he is faithful and just, and will forgive us our sins and purify
us from all unrighteousness.”)
• God lives in our hearts. (1 John 4:12: “No one has ever
seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and
his love is made complete in us.”)
• We are justified and adopted into God’s world-wide and
heaven-wide family. (Titus 3:7: “ so that, having been justified by his grace, we might become heirs having the hope
of eternal life.”)
• Everything is working together for our good. (Romans
8:28: “And we know that in all things God works for the
good of those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose.”)
• God is our guard and guide. (Psalm 91:11: “For he will

a place for you, I will come again and receive you to myself,
that where I am, there you may be also.”)
God’s ultimate will is for us to be happy and to rejoice; the
Christian life is a life that is meant to be filled with joy and
happiness!
Psalms 37:3 Trust in the LORD, and do good; so shall you
dwell in the land, and truly you shall be fed.
Psalms 37:4 Delight yourself also in the LORD: and he shall
give you the desires of your heart.
Proverbs 16:20 He that handles a matter wisely shall find
good: and whoever trusts in the LORD, happy is he.
Ecclesiastes 3:12 I know that there is no good in them, but
for a man to rejoice, and to do good in his life.
Ecclesiastes 3:13 And also that every man should eat and
drink, and enjoy the good of all his labor, it is the gift of God.
Isaiah 12:2 Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not
be afraid: for the LORD JEHOVAH is my strength and my
song; he also is become my salvation.
Matthew 5:8 Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see
God.
John 1:14 And the Word was made flesh, and dwelled among
us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten
of the Father,) full of grace and truth.
Romans 5:2 By whom also we have access by faith into this
grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of
God.
Philippians 4:4 Rejoice in the Lord always: and again I say,
Rejoice.
Philippians 4:7 And the peace of God, which passes all
understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus.

command his angels concerning you to guard you in all
your ways.”)
• We have all the promises of God. (2 Corinthians 1:20: “For
no matter how many promises God has made, they are
“Yes” in Christ. And so through him the “Amen” is spoken
by us to the glory of God.”)
• Jesus has prepared a place for us in heaven and will welcome us there. (John 14:2-3: “In my Father’s house are
many dwelling places; if it were not so, I would have told
you; for I go to prepare a place for you. If I go and prepare
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C. S. Lewis put it this way: “God designed the human
machine to run on Himself. He Himself is the fuel our spirits
were designed to burn, or the food our spirits were designed
to feed on. There is no other.” So the idea is to seek God, and
happiness will follow.
Ultimately, I think that if we want to be happy, we have to
see ourselves as we are, we have to be sorry for it, and we have
to want change in our life. As Henry Ward Beecher said, “The
strength and the happiness of a man consists in finding out
the way in which God is going, and going in that way, too.”
Happiness is a choice. We all have a choice and if we put
God first…the rest will follow.
“As for me, I will see your face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied
when I awake in your likeness.” – Psalm 17:15
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Yo u t h S c e n e

The Beautiful Protection by Salvation

I

had it all planned out yesterday. I took my laptop home
to work on this article under
the topic of social media and just
how vital it is for our words to
bless, to give life, so that others
can see our Lord shine brightly
through us. But I got home tired,
and just couldn’t concentrate. As
hard as I tried, the one and only
paragraph I wrote was the ONLY
thing on my screen after some 40 minutes of unsuccessful
attempts to write by just staring at it. Words were just not
coming. So I shut down the laptop and went to sleep thinking, “I’ll finish this topic tomorrow when I’m well rested.”
But I think the Lord had different plans for this article.
As I went up the stairs to the office, circa 6:50 a.m. this
morning, I noticed the front door propped open with a chair.
Not giving much thought to it, I went to my office, plopped
down into my chair, put my coffee down on the desk, and I
was set to type away. Except that I
had only typed one sentence when
two co-workers ran in and said,
“Did you know we got robbed last
night?”
As more and more co-workers
started coming in to find their office
spaces ransacked, I saw the anxiety, resentment, and in some cases,
downright hatred in their words
and body language. And as I walked
around and observed the sense
of security melt away – a sense of
security that had been placed in the
door locks, security systems and cameras, magnetic locks, and
well-lit areas – somehow the facebook topic started disappearing, slowly getting replaced by an unnervingly unceasing
new thought: Is there really such a thing as security, safety,
and protection?
So as I sat in my chair, contemplating this topic and the
events of the day, I found my eyes shifting to my monitor
and taped to it one of four verses which have followed my
numerous office moves in the last six years, the verse now
speaking to me louder than ever before!
Psalm 91:14–16: “ ’Because he loves me,’ says the Lord, ‘I will
18

rescue him; I will protect him, for he acknowledges my name. He will
call on me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I will
deliver him and honor him. With long life I will satisfy him and show
him my salvation.’ ” What glorious words from our God to
all of those who accepted His gift of salvation! My friends,
we were never promised an easy life. Trials abound in this
sinful world, but be encouraged in the knowledge that in due
time, He will deliver His people from the trouble, and in the
meantime, He will NOT leave us. Even in the midst of our
troubles, we can be encouraged and can be satisfied in Him,
knowing that the Lord will manage our earthly concerns, and
preserve our life on earth until our purpose is fulfilled and
we are ready for heaven! So we need not fear, but rather live
in full confidence and security of His everlasting love for us
and all the benefits that love brings to us.
The more I think about this verse and the beauty within
it, the more the peace of our ever-loving God overwhelms
me as I get excited thinking about this truth: there is true
security, true safety, true protection. And it’s found in our
personal relationship with the Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
He is our Shield, our Protector,
our Refuge, our Strength. And all
it takes is letting Jesus steer our
life.
I am confident that you are in
classes with someone who hasn’t
experienced the out-of-this-world
benefits of God’s salvation; I’m
confident you work with someone
who has not surrendered their life
to Jesus; I’m confident you have
friends who, if a situation such as
the one that popped in Houston,
TX, this morning should occur,
would hold no hope for the future. What an opportunity you
and I have to share His love with those who need it. Let’s
not waste our days updating our facebook pages with endless
selfies, what we had for dinner or how annoying the traffic
was today, but let us use our time and media wisely to share
the love of God and bring in the lost sheep to His sheepfold
so they too can live a full life, knowing that the almighty
God, who has the power to raise the dead, uses that same
power to envelop His people with His shield of protection.
Petar Vlasic
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C h i l d r e n ’s C o r n e r
“Cast your burdens upon Jesus, ‘cause He cares for you! (cha-cha-cha)

Cast you burdens upon Jesus, ‘cause He cares for you!”

S

everal times we have
sung that song at our
annual convention.
It’s a simple little tune
that packs quite the reminder
of casting our burdens on the
Lord. Today I want to share
with you a story I recently
heard that reminded me of
that fun little song.
In a land far, far away, on the South Island of New
Zealand, there lived a sheep, and his name was Shrek. He
had had a mommy and daddy at one time, and likely many
brothers and sisters and friends. Shrek was your ordinary
sheep until one day when he decided to wander away from
everyone, thinking he would be better off all on his own. As
he wandered farther and farther, he eventually became lost
and decided to live in a set of caves along the shore. Hours
turned into days, days into weeks, and weeks quickly into
years. About six years later, when a man was walking along
the cliffs, he noticed a big bundle of fluff peering out of
one of the caves. He went to go see what it was, and there to
his disbelief was Shrek the sheep. However, he didn’t look
like an ordinary sheep anymore. After six years of no
one shearing his fleece (cutting
his hair) since he was all alone,
Shrek’s fleece had grown and
grown till all you could see of
Shrek was a little nose sticking
through a bundle of fluffy fleece.
The man, who happened to be a
shepherd, took Shrek home with
him and shaved him for the first
time in a long time, until he
looked like an ordinary sheep.
Shrek, finally free of all the
extra burden of the fleece,
began to live a happy life
again. The man took all the
fleece and weighed it. He
found that it weighed sixty—
sixty!—pounds. Can you believe
it?? A normal sheep only has
about 10 pounds of fleece before
it gets sheared, because it helps it keep healthy
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and clean (just like we keep ourselves healthy and clean). For
over six years, poor lost Shrek carried around six times the
normal burden for a sheep. Can you imagine how heavy that
would have been? While I can’t imagine carrying around 60
pounds of hair on my back, I can imagine trying to carry
sin on my back. I can imagine feeling like I have to carry the
burdens of life all by myself. I can imagine feeling scared
and lonely, and ashamed of mistakes I’ve made. But just like
a shepherd is there to take the heavy fleece off sheep, we
have a shepherd to carry our burdens so that we don’t have
to! Not only will God forgive us of sin, but He sent His son
Jesus to carry all of those burdens and sins to the cross so
that we can be free of them. How exciting is that! Sheep like
Shrek need a shepherd to help refine them, to shear them of
the extra weight of fleece, just like we need our Shepherd to
refine us and rid us of our sins. When we admit our sins and
ask for forgiveness, the Lord forgives us and helps us live an
abundant life full of grace.
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle
and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke
is easy and my burden is light.” Matthew 11:28-30
As we enter into another Easter season, I pray that each
of you will cast your cares upon the Lord, seek FIRST His
kingdom, praise Him for His new mercies each morning, and pray for Him to continue teaching and
refining you. Christ is risen! He is risen
indeed!
My friends, I miss you bunches,
and eagerly await seeing
you again!
Sincerely,
Mrs.Pickles
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From Our Readers

The Wooden Bowl

A

frail old man went to live
with his son, daughterin-law, and four-yearold grandson. The old man’s
hands trembled, his eyesight was
blurred, and his step faltered.
The family ate together at the
table. But the elderly grandfather’s
shaky hands and failing sight
made eating difficult. Peas rolled
off his spoon onto the floor.
When he grasped the glass, milk
spilled on the tablecloth.
The son and daughter-in-law became irritated with
the mess. “We must do something about father,” said the
son. “I’ve had enough of his spilled milk, noisy eating,
and food on the floor.”
So the husband and wife set a small table in the
corner. There, Grandfather ate alone while the rest of the
family enjoyed dinner. Since Grandfather had broken a
dish or two, his food was served in a wooden bowl. When
the family glanced in Grandfather’s direction, sometimes
he had a tear in his eye as he sat alone. Still, the only
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words the couple had for him were sharp admonitions
when he dropped a fork or spilled food. The four-yearold watched it all in silence.
One evening before supper, the father noticed his son
playing with wood scraps on the floor. He asked the child
sweetly, “What are you making?” Just as sweetly, the boy
responded, “Oh, I am making a little bowl for you and
Mama to eat your food in when I grow up.” The fouryear-old smiled and went back to work.
The words so struck the parents so that they were
speechless. Then tears started to stream down their
cheeks. Though no word was spoken, both knew what
must be done. That evening the husband took Grandfather’s hand and gently led him back to the family table.
For the remainder of his days he ate every meal with the
family. And for some reason, neither husband nor wife
seemed to care any longer when a fork was dropped, milk
spilled, or the tablecloth soiled.
I guarantee you will remember the tale of the wooden
bowl tomorrow, a week from now, a month from now, a
year from now.
Submitted by Judy Shoff
Origins: Versions of this story are centuries old. “The
Old Grandfather and the Grandson” by Leo Tolstoy (1828-1910)
describes the degree to which an
elderly grandfather has become an
outcast in his own family through
a rendition of this tale, and the
Grimm Brothers’ “The Old
Man and His Grandson” is also
a recounting of this story. (It is
presented as Tale #78 in Grimms’
Fairy Tales, volumes of which were
variously published between 1812
and 1822. These fairy tales were
folktales painstakingly collected by
the Brothers Grimm, stories which
had been part of the oral tradition
of those days). And a compendium
of tales from the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries lists this tale as
being in circulation around 1535.
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In Memory
Samuel P. Kvasnica

February 14, 1931—December 1, 2014
Samuel Paul “Sam”
Kvasnica, age 83, of
Manhattan, Kansas,
died December 1, 2014,
at Via Christi Village
in Manhattan. He was
the husband of Dottie,
father of sons Philip and
Andrew, and grandfather
of Elijah, Luke, Brynne,
Karisa and Autumn.
Sam was born February 14, 1931, in Flint,
Michigan, the son of Charles and Mary (Bednar)
Kvasnica. Sam’s parents had emigrated from Czechoslovakia as late teenagers in early 1900. They both
settled in New Jersey, met, married, then moved to
Flint, MI, where they raised five sons.
Sam served for two years in the United States
Army during the Korean War as a Private First Class.
He earned his bachelor’s degree from Wheaton College in Wheaton, IL, and later his MBA from Kent
State University in Kent, Ohio.
Sam believed his ministry was his vocation—he
was the vice president for business affairs for five
Christian colleges: Malone College, OH; Mackinac
College, MI; Sterling College, KS; Sioux Falls College, SD; and Manhattan Christian College, KS. His
desire was to have a part in the training and equipping
of Christian leaders. He also actively served in each
church the family attended.
Sam was an active member of University Christian
Church, and of Lions Club International. He served
as president of every Lions Club in the towns he lived
in. He was also a member of the Barbershop Harmony Society (formerly SPEBSQSA) for more than
40 years, and since moving to Manhattan, the Little
Apple Barbershop Chorus.
On June 25, 1961, in Canton, Ohio, he was married to Dorothy “Dottie” Patrick. Sam and Dottie
attended the Convention only a few years, but Dottie
grew up with many connections—her grandfather,
Stephen Patrick, began and pastored the Slovak
Church in Campbell, OH. Her mother, Mary (Shinko)
Patrick, born in Czechoslovakia, grew up in Hatch
Hollow, PA; and her aunts Sue Shinko, Helen Horvath

and Sadie Bemis, and cousin George Gregor were
all a part of her growing up, as were young ministers
Andrew Kmetko, Florian Manas, and Dan Widlika—
very wonderful influences.
Sam was very appreciative of his Slovak heritage.
He found the Convention a blessing, and appreciated
the fellowship he found there. Sam received Christ
as a boy and followed Him well all his life. All were
blessed to share the life of this good man.
Sam was preceded in death by his parents, Charles
and Mary, and brothers Charles, Steven, and David.
Mrs. Kvasnica survives of the home. Additional
survivors include their two sons, Philip and Andrew
(Trisha), all of Manhattan; five grandchildren, Elijah,
Luke, Brynne, Karisa, and Autumn; one brother,
Emil, of Flint, MI; one sister-in-law, Vera Kvasnica,
of Flint, MI; one brother-in-law, Paul, and his wife
Gwen Patrick of Oklahoma City, OK; and 12 nieces
and nephews.
Funeral service was held at 2:30 PM Saturday,
December 6th, at the University Christian Church
sanctuary, 2803 Claflin Road, Manhattan, KS 66502.
Graveside service was held at 10:30 AM Monday,
December 8th, at the Sunrise Cemetery in Manhattan.

George L. Pospisil
1924–2014
George L Pospisil, age 90, went
to be with the Lord on December 19, 2014.
He was born in Chicago,
IL, and since 1985 lived in
Homeland, CA. George was a
WWII army veteran, a tool and
die maker/inventor of 40 years
at Western Electric (AT&T),
a jack of all trades, and an
evangelist.
George was a very active church member, and
loved the Lord. Passing out tracts was his ministry,
along with giving his testimony. George loved attending the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention and playing his harmonica. The Lord was merciful and took
George after he suffered cardiac arrest on Friday,
Dcember 19th, while being cared for in a health care
facility. He is survived by his loving wife Dorothy
(Duracka), of 66 years; three children, Kenneth
 Continues on page 15
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Missionaries Luke and Megan Adams

G

reetings! Our names are Luke and Megan
Adams. We are writing from Oakville,
Ontario, and are very excited to be included
in this issue of Glorious Hope. Along with our two boys,
Cole and Jensen, we have been commissioned as longterm missionaries to the Czech Republic through an
organization named Global Partners. Our initial term
is for three years (with four-year terms thereafter), and
we expect to depart during the spring of 2015. We will
be stationed in Jilove u Prahy (south of Prague) with
another missionary family who have been in the Czech
Republic for a few years. Global Partners missionaries
also serve in the cities of Brno and Podebrady.
Our main ministry will be planting, growing and
multiplying a network of non-denominational “housechurches,” or study groups–a place where Czech
people can learn about the good news of Jesus Christ
in a caring, relational environment. As these groups
grow and flourish, our priority will be identifying and
training native Czech leaders to help take ownership
of and shepherd this gospel-centred movement.
We have felt God calling us to long-term missions
for many years, and are excited to finally see this calling become a reality. Our heart has always been for
unreached people–especially for those who have a
religious heritage, but have largely lost the relational
message of Jesus somewhere along the way. We are
told that the Czech Republic is currently the 3rd-most
22

atheist country in the world
today (35% confirmed atheist)
and the number of “Christ-following” Christians is estimated
to make up only 0.6% of the
population. Hearing these
statistics breaks our hearts …
but we have faith that God
wants to reignite a passion for
His name in the Czech Republic and the greater continent
of Europe once again! We are
so excited to be a part of this
work.
Recently, we have heard of
many great works that God
is doing through the Global
Partners missions team in the
Czech Republic. The student ministry in Podebrady
has taken off during the last
couple of months, with two
new students being baptised,
three committing their lives to Christ, and over 60
students attending the fall kick-off BBQ! The annual
summer camps were once again a success, with several
students asking to receive a Bible, while four students
who accepted Christ at last year’s camp publicly shared
their testimony! Finally, the missionary family we will
be joining in Jilove u Prahy, the McNetts, reported that
they were able to host over 20 people in their home
for a “Thanksgiving” celebration recently, and were
able to openly share about their faith and the work
they are doing during that time!
We are excited to join in this work as soon as
possible, and are working hard at completing our
necessary funding. We have raised about 55% of our
commitments, and are asking in faith that those who
are part of the Czech-Slovak community and the
Glorious Hope readership would consider partnering
with us in achieving this goal. We need those who
would step out in faith and regularly partner prayerfully and financially. To make a pledge towards our
ministry, or for more information on partnership,
please visit our website at
www.lukeandmegan.wix.com/missions

or write to us at

lukeandmegan@globalpartners.ca

God Bless!
Luke and Megan Adams
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The Potmas

The Evangelical Alliance Mission (TEAM)

on the evening of Witches’ Day (April 30th). Catholic authorities in centuries past tried to break the pagan influence of this
hill, upon which stood an ancient shrine to the Slavic goddess
of love and beauty, Lada. Archaeologists have discovered that
even after the bishops destroyed the shrine and established a
Catholic cemetery at the base and a crucifix at the top, locals
were still burying their dead in the pagan fetal position on the
hillsides of Devil’s Grove.

Killing Fields and Urban Challenge

For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against…the spiritual
forces of evil in the heavenly places. (Ephesians 6:12)

Church Planting in Enemy Territory

By many accounts, the North City of Prague is one of
the hardest places to plant a church in Prague. The neighborhood in which
the new CB Ládví
church is located is
known as “Ďáblice”
(in German “Teufelstadt,” or in English
“Devil’s Town”). The
local establishments

reflect this meaning:
the “Satanka” (SheDevil) beer–pub and the
“Ďáblík” (Little Devil)
Children’s Club are both
right around the corner from the new Ládví
church plant.
The height of land north of the Ďáblice neighborhood
is also connected with pagan history and superstition. Many
locals still climb the hill at “Devil’s Grove” and set bonfires
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During the Nazi occupation of Czechoslovakia, Hitler
turned what was once a local shooting range in the shadow
of Devil’s Grove into a
site of mass executions
of political opponents.
In June of 1940, 540
men and women were
shot to death to the din
of bus motors in order
to muffle the sounds of
the firing squads.
After the 1950s
the Communists turned this string of sleepy villages on the
northern outskirts of Prague into one of the largest housing
complexes in the country, but church planting was strictly prohibited. Today, North City is home to 100,000 people, mostly
in high-density concrete apartment complexes with almost no
established churches.
With freedom and democracy came the affluence of a
materialistic society, but also
the breakdown of family and
marriage, and moral decay. The
8thDistrict (where CB Ládví is
located) has over 70 casinos and
gambling clubs, outnumbering
churches 10 to one! Crime, poverty and homelessness are also
a sad reality in these urban high-rise areas. The 8th district is
also home to Prague’s newest Islamic Center. Kuwaiti investors just recently purchased a building for use as an Arabic
language school, and soon afterwards it was turned into an
Islamic Center where a growing number of Muslims meet.
Currently there are approximately 4,000 Muslims in the Czech
Republic, including 800 Czechs who have converted to Islam.
Pray for continued spiritual and numerical growth for
South City Church, CB Skalka, the Mongolian fellowship and
CB Ládví.
Persevering in Prayer
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